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Abstract
Magnetic skyrmions formed around room-temperature
in square-based parallelepiped magnetic nanoparticles
with perpendicular magnetocrystalline anisotropy sim-
ilar to that of partially chemically ordered FePt were
studied during the magnetization reversal using mi-
cromagnetic simulations. Finite Differences (FD) dis-
cretizations were used for the solution of the Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert equation. Magnetic configurations ex-
hibiting Néel chiral stripe and Néel skyrmionic forma-
tions were detected. The magnetic skyrmions can be
created in different systems generated by the variation
of external field, side length and width of the squared-
based parallelepiped magnetic nanoparticles. Micro-
magnetic configurations revealed a variety of states
which include skyrmionic textures with one distinct
skyrmion formed and being stable for a range of ex-
ternal fields around room-temperature. The size of
the formed Néel skyrmion is calculated as a function
of the external field, temperature, magnetocrystalline
anisotropy and nanoparticle’s geometrical character-
istic lengths which can be adjusted to produce Néel
type skyrmions on demand having diameters down to
12 nm. The micromagnetic simulations revealed that
stable skyrmions at the temperature range 270K-330K
can be created for FePt magnetic nanoparticle systems
lacking of chiral interactions such as Dzyaloshinsky-
Moriya, providing new perspectives in the new mag-
netic writing era.
1 Introduction
Magnetic skyrmions are considered by many re-
searchers as dynamic candidates for next generation
high density efficient information encoding providing
enhanced capabilities in magnetic writing and storage
[16, 30, 42, 8, 46]. Their small size and the low cur-
rent density needed for their manipulation and control
[9] pave the way for potential engineering applications.
Over the last decade magnetic skyrmions have been
under intense theoretical, computational and experi-
mental investigation [34, 21, 5, 25, 47, 32, 28]. It is
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of significant importance to understand how the con-
fined nature of geometry can affect skyrmion creation-
stabilization [31, 1, 19] and consequently the size and
energetics of the skyrmionic states.
Recently, Fert and his collaborators [23] combined
concomitant magnetic force microscopy and Hall re-
sistivity measurements to demonstrate the electrical
detection of sub-100 nm skyrmions in a multilayered
thin film at room-temperature. Additionally, Legrand
et al. [17] showed that room temperature antiferro-
magnetic skyrmions can be stabilized in synthetic an-
tiferromagnets (SAFs), in which perpendicular mag-
netic anisotropy, antiferromagnetic coupling and chi-
ral order can be adjusted concurrently. In up to date
reports room-temperature magnetic skyrmions in ul-
trathin magnetic multilayer structures of Co/Pd [29] ,
Pt/ Co/MgO [2] and Co/Ni [12] were reported. Brãn-
dao et al. [3] reported on the evidence of skyrmions
in unpatterned symmetric Pd/Co/Pd multilayers at
room temperature without prior application of nei-
ther electric current nor magnetic field. Husain et
al. [13] observed stable skyrmions in unpatterned
Ta/Co2 FeAl(CFA)/MgO thin film heterostructures at
room temperature in remnant state employing mag-
netic force microscopy showing that these skyrmions
consisting of ultrathin ferromagnetic CFA Heusler al-
loy result from strong interfacial Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya
interaction (i-DMI). Ma et al. [22] employed atomistic
stochastic Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert simulations to in-
vestigate skyrmions in amorphous ferrimagnetic GdCo
revealing that a significant reduction in DMI below
that of Pt is sufficient to stabilize ultrasmall skyrmions
even in films as thick as 15 nm.
In the present simulation work, the formation of
magnetic skyrmions around room-temperature in the
external field range used for the magnetization rever-
sal in a single FePt nanoparticle having parallelepiped
geometry of square base is studied. The current re-
search effort was inspired-initiated by the variety of
skyrmionic magnetic textures detected in FePt triangu-
lar and reuleaux prismatic nanoparticles encapsulating
multiple skyrmions at 0 K using Finite Elements micro-
magnetics simulations [36, 11, 37]. It was shown that
for magnetocrystalline anisotropy (MCA) values be-
tween Ku= 200− 500kJ/m3 three distinct skyrmions
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3 RESULTS
are formed and persist for a range of external fields
along with rich magnetic structures in the bulk of the
FePt nanoparticle similar to those observed in DMI
stabilized systems [44]. Néel type skyrmionic textures
were detected on the Reuleaux geometry’s bases co-
existing with Bloch-type textures in the bulk of the
FePt nanoelement. It was also shown that the size of
skyrmions depends linearly on the field value Bext and
that the slope of the linear curve can be controlled by
MCA value [37].
Single layered square-based FePt nanoparticles in
the absence of chiral interactions like Dzyaloshinsky-
Moriya (DM) or its interfacial analogue (iDM) (present
in multi-layered hetero-structures with spin-orbit cou-
pling) are investigated. Skyrmionic textures and for-
mations are explored along with the underlying physi-
cal mechanisms for temperatures around 300 K and for
different geometrical characteristics of the nanoparti-
cle.
2 Micromagnetic modeling
The Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation governs
the rate of change of the dynamical magnetization field
M and is given by the relation
dM
dt
= γ1 + α2 (M×Beff )−
αγ
(1 + α2)|M|M×(M×Beff ).
(1)
The quantity α > 0 is a phenomenological dimen-
sionless damping constant that depends on the ma-
terial and γ is the electron gyromagnetic ratio. The
effective field that governs the dynamical behavior of
the system has contributions from various effects that
are of very different nature and can be expressed as
Beff = Bext + Bexch + Banis + Bdemag + Bthermal.
Respectively, these field contributions are the exter-
nal field Bext, the exchange field Bexch, the anisotropy
field Banis, the demagnetizing field Bdemag and the
thermal field Bthermal.
In particular, the thermal field Bthermal which incor-
porates implicitly the temperature can be expressed by
Bthermal(t) = n(t)
√
2µ0αkBT
BsatγLL∆V∆t according to Brown
[4]. In thermal field expression α is the aforemen-
tioned damping constant, kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant, T is the temperature (throughout manuscript
slightly slanted T is used for temperature) , Bsat the
saturation magnetization expressed in Tesla (T) and γ
is the gyromagnetic ratio in units of 1/(T s), ∆V the
cell volume, ∆t the time step and n a random vector
generated from a standard normal distribution whose
value is changed every time step.
For the solution of the LLG equation micromag-
netic Finite Differences (FD) calculations have been
conducted using Mumax3 Finite Differences software
[39, 18]. The dimensionless damping constant α was
set to 1 in order to achieve fast damping and reach
convergence quickly as we are interested in static mag-
netization configurations. The time step used for the
integration of the LLG equation was equal to ∆t = 1fs.
The square-based nanoparticle having side length
a = 150 nm and width w = 36 nm will be consid-
ered as the reference nanoparticle and will be used
for the multi-parametric investigation conducted in the
present work. It is chosen since it encapsulates the
most stable skyrmion with respect to the magnetic field
range and skyrmion type as it will be made clear in the
sequel. The particular width value w = 36 nm is se-
lected following previous studies [36, 11, 37] which fo-
cus on FePt triangular and reuleaux prismatic nanoele-
ments. In addition, the 36 nm thickness of nanoparticle
matches that reported in [24]. For the objectives of the
multi-parametric study additional magnetic samples-
nanoparticles with parallelepiped geometry of square
base with varying side length a from 40 to 180 nm and
w ranging from 6 to 36 nm were also used. The fol-
lowing frame of reference axes assignment convention
was used: x, y along the square’s edges, and z perpen-
dicular to the nanoparticle’s square base. The mesh
used for the discrete representation of the rectangular
parallelepiped nanoelement under study was a regu-
lar 3D mesh with characteristic discretization lengths
∆x = ∆y =2 nm, ∆z=1 nm in x, y, z-directions respec-
tively. The lengths ∆x,∆y,∆z used for the discretiza-
tion of the rectangular domain under investigation were
lower than the exchange length lex =
√
2A
µ0M2s
≈ 3.5 nm
for the FePt magnetic material.
The material parameters were chosen similar to the
typical bulk FePt parameters with a saturation polar-
ization of µ0Ms = 1.43T (MS=1.138MA/m), and an
exchange constant Aexch = 11pJ/m which has been
found to be independent of the degree of ordering [26].
The magnetocrystalline anisotropy was oriented along
z-axis. The magnetocrystalline anisotropy (MCA) con-
stant was set to Ku= 250kJ/m3 following [11, 37]
where interesting skyrmionic textures at the specific
magnetocrystalline anisotropy value were reported in
triangular and Reuleaux based FePt nanoelements, re-
spectively.
The Finite Differences (FD) micromagnetic simula-
tions were conducted on Nvidia GTX 1080 GPU. The
magnetization curves for every production run were in-
vestigated by applying external magnetic fields Bext
with fixed orientation running parallel to z-direction
(the normal to the nanoparticle’s square base). The
range values of Bext were +1T (maximum) and -1T
(minimum) having an external magnetic field step of
δBext = 0.01T for the actual magnetic reversal pro-
cess.
3 Results
3.1 Skyrmion formation and stabiliza-
tion for the reference nanoparticle
Skyrmion formation and stabilization as a function of
the external field, the geometric characteristics of the
nanoparticle and of the temperature can be quantita-
tively characterized by the calculation of the topologi-
cal invariant S, widely known as skyrmion or winding
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number [35, 21, 27]. The skyrmion number S is com-
puted using the relation S = 14pi
∫
A
m · (∂m∂x × ∂m∂y )dA.
The quantity m is the unit vector of the local mag-
netization defined as m = M/Ms with M being the
magnetization and Ms the saturation magnetization.
Magnetization M is provided by the FD numerical so-
lution of the LLG equation. The skyrmion number S
is a physical and topological quantity that measures
how many times m wraps the unit sphere [21, 41, 10].
Surface A is the surface domain of integration and cor-
responds to the square base of the FePt nanoparticles
under investigation.
The skyrmion number S has been computed during
the magnetization reversal process as a function of Bext
and is shown in Fig. 1a for the reference nanoparticle
at T = 300K and for Ku= 250kJ/m3. The magnetiza-
tion reversal process is closely followed by the external
field step of δBext = 0.01T.
Figure 1: (a) Skyrmion number S as a function of Bext
for the reference nanoparticle at 300K. The pseudo
color which is shown in the depicted micromagnetic
configurations refers to the z-component of magnetiza-
tion (mz). (b) Relative energy differences as a function
of the external field.
As the external field decreases the magnetic sys-
tem departs from saturation through a series of triv-
ial configurations followed by a gradual increase of the
skyrmion number. Skyrmion number values S = 0.03−
0.1 start to appear for Bext= (+0.1T)− (−0.07T).
Infinitesimal decrease of the magnetic field below
Bext= −0.07T triggers a jump-like discontinuity on
skyrmion number. The value of S abruptly increases
from S = 0.1 to S = 1.1. Further decrease of the ex-
ternal field does not affect the skyrmion number which
develops an extended plateau region with S = 1 for
external field values down to Bext= −0.65T. For mag-
netic field value below Bext= −0.65T a new abrupt
jump-like reduction this time of skyrmion number S
signals the annihilation of the formed skyrmion and
the finalization of the magnetization reversal process.
The numerical solution of the LLG equation allows
the direct representation and inspection of the micro-
magnetic configurations. These configurations are also
shown in Fig. 1a for representative values of the
external field. It should be noted that the pseudo
color used for the micromagnetic configurations refers
to z-component of magnetization (mz). At the ini-
tial states of the reversal process the magnetization
vectors are aligned parallel to the external field (red
colored square in Fig. 1a). Around the external mag-
netic field of 0 T magnetic structures are formed hav-
ing a skyrmionium-type. A magnetic skyrmionium is a
non-topological soliton which has a doughnut-like out
of plane spin texture in magnetic nanoparticles and
thin films. It can be viewed as a coalition of two mag-
netic skyrmions with opposite skyrmion numbers giv-
ing a zero total skyrmion number Sskyrmionium = 0
[45, 43]. The skyrmionium (S = 0.1) considered as a
distinct skyrmionic state with particular characteristics
[45] heralds the abrupt transition to a clear skyrmionic
state (S = 1). The formed skyrmion which has a per-
fect circular shape is a Néel-type skyrmion and as men-
tioned earlier remains stable for an external field range.
In the one skyrmion plateau region as the field value
decreases from Bext= −0.08T to Bext= −0.65T the ac-
tual diameter of the skyrmion also decreases as it can
be seen from the representative micromagnetic config-
urations exposed in Fig. 1a. The magnetization re-
versal process is complete when all magnetization vec-
tors are aligned parallel to (−z) direction (blue colored
square in Fig. 1a).
The jump discontinuities of skyrmion number as the
external field decreases were evident in Fig. 1a, albeit
the detailed mechanism behind this behavior is not
clear. The complex phenomena related to skyrmion
formation as well as with the skyrmion number dis-
continuities could be associated with the rich energetic
environment having contributions from demagnetiza-
tion Edemag, exchange Eexch and anisotropy Eanis en-
ergies. In order to shed light on the skyrmion for-
mation the individual energetic contributions [7] were
quantified during the magnetization reversal process
by computing the absolute relative energy difference
∆Erel,itype = |
Ei+1type−Eitype
Eitype
| × 100(%) (where type stands
for anis, exch, demag) between the consecutive (i and
i + 1) external magnetic field values Biext, Bi+1ext . The
values of the relative differences of anisotropy, demag-
netization and exchange energies are shown in Fig. 1b
as functions of Bext for Ku= 250kJ/m3.
Initially, the relative energy differences exhibit a
smooth increase for external field values down to
Bext = 0.38T where a discontinuity can be observed for
all energies and clearly can be associated with the cre-
ation of a particular skyrmionic texture (defined in the
sequel as skyrmionium). The relative amplitudes are
19%, 40%, 181% respectively for Erelanis, Ereldemag, Erelexch
where exchange energy is reaching the highest value.
Gradual decrease of the external field is followed by
minima for the demagnetization and exchange energy
around -0.04 T and 0 T, respectively. The Erelanis re-
mains almost constant in the particular field range of
[-0.04T,0.38T]. Further decrease of the field triggers the
skyrmion formation followed by abrupt jump disconti-
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nuities in all energies at -0.07 T. Marginal field decrease
from the value -0.07 T to -0.14 T triggers a second
energetical jump discontinuity. The above mentioned
range delimits the intermediate skyrmionic shoulder re-
gion (S ' 1.1 ) depicted in Fig. 1a. The skyrmion
(S = 1) at -0.14 T remains stable as the field decreases
further with the associated relative energy differences
being rather constant. At the field value of -0.65 T
a new jump discontinuity on the relative energy dif-
ferences shown in Fig. 1b is clearly reflected in the
final annihilation of the formed skyrmion. The relative
values at the skyrmion annihilation discontinuity are
2.2%, 4.5% and 75 % for anisotropy, demagnetization
and exchange energy, respectively. It is worth noting
that the Erelexch has the highest values during the ini-
tial and final stages for the skyrmionic textures formed
during the magnetization reversal process. During the
formation of a complete skyrmion (S = 1) and the
relative process consisting of jump discontinuities the
demagnetization and anisotropy energies play also a
crucial role.
3.2 Skyrmion dependence on nanopar-
ticles’s width
For nanoparticles having a = 150nm individual mi-
cromagnetic simulations have been conducted at dif-
ferent w values in order to investigate the effect of
the nanoparticle’s width on the actual skyrmion for-
mation during the magnetization reversal process at
the temperature of 300K. The skyrmion number S
Figure 2: Skyrmion number S as a function of Bext for
side value a = 150 nm at 300K for geometries having
different widths w = 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 nm.
as a function of Bext is shown for width values w =
6, 12, 18, 24, 30 nm in Fig. 2. Skyrmion can be pro-
duced in substantial ranges even for widths down to
6 nm. The present FD micromagnetic simulations re-
veal that the 6 nm width for a = 150nm nanoparti-
cle is critical for the creation of skyrmions. Widths
having values below 6 nm cannot produce complete
skyrmions. The line shape for the nanoparticle with
w = 6 nm substantially deviates from the nanoparticles
with different widths showing a smoother increase of
the skyrmion number as a function of the external mag-
netic field during the skyrmion’s creation process. The
nanoparticles with w = 12− 36 nm expose a discon-
tinuous jump-like character for external fields around
0 T. The higher the width the higher the jump-like dis-
continuity. For all widths the annihilation of skyrmion
occurring in different field values is an abrupt process
where skyrmion number goes from S = 1 to S = 0 with
no intermediate transition magnetic states.
3.3 Skyrmion dependence on MCA
For the reference nanoparticle (a = 150 nm, w =
36 nm) simulations have been conducted with varying
MCA values Ku = 150− 450kJ/m3 while its orien-
tation is set parallel to external field and z-direction.
It is interesting the fact that MCA mainly affects the
magnetic field range of stabilization of the skyrmion
formed and not the skyrmionic state of S = +1. Two
external fields during the creation (Bstart) and the an-
nihilation (Bend) of skyrmion were recorded and pre-
sented in Fig. 3. The Bstart values of the magnetic
field show small differentiations around -0.1T having
an undulating shape with the gradual increase of the
MCA from Ku = 150kJ/m3 to Ku = 450kJ/m3.
The skyrmion annihilation field value of Bend exposes
a clear gradual increase from -0.7T to -0.5T as the
MCA value increases. The external magnetic field
skyrmion’s stabilization range |Bend − Bstart| is also
monitored in Fig. 3 exposing rather monotonic de-
crease as MCA value increases interrupted for the val-
ues of Ku = 250, 450kJ/m3.
Figure 3: External fields relative to the formation
(Bstart) and annihilation (Bend) as a function of
MCA value (Ku = 150− 450kJ/m3) for the reference
nanoparticle at 300K.
3.4 Skyrmion dependence on tempera-
ture
The effect of the temperature which is introduced im-
plicitly through the effective thermal field has been
investigated for the reference nanoparticle. Individ-
ual simulations at temperature range 300K±30 K have
been conducted. Since the crucial result in terms of
4
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the technological applications is the skyrmion forma-
tion and its stability in a range of fields around room-
temperature two skyrmion number susceptibilities were
computed for the particular temperature range. This
computation will allow the quantitative description of
the temperature effect on skyrmions. The susceptibil-
ities χS(1,2) are similar to those proposed in [33, 14].
Susceptibility χS(1) is defined as
χS
(1) = 1
T
(< S2 > − < S >2) (2)
while the relative susceptibility with respect to < S >
is given by
χS
(2) = χS
(1)
< S >
. (3)
The average value of the skyrmion number (< S >) is
calculated by
< S >= 1|Bend −Bstart|
∫ Bend
Bstart
S(Bext)dBext (4)
where Bstart, Bend represent the external fields during
the creation and annihilation of skyrmion respectively.
From Fig. 4 is evident that temperatures 30 K below
or above the temperature of 300 K do not affect the
skyrmion formation and stabilization. This is a sig-
nificant manifestation for the skyrmion creation and
stabilization at room-temperature in FePt nanoparti-
cles strengthening our perspective for their potential
information storage applications.
Figure 4: Skyrmion susceptibility χS calculated in a
range of temperatures from 270 to 330K. The inset
graph represents a magnification of the actual χS re-
gion spotted with the red highlighted part of the ver-
tical axis.
3.5 Skyrmionic states-Skyrmion de-
pendence on the square’s base side
length
From the results presented and the conclusions drawn
so far it is clear that skyrmionic textures can be
created and stabilized by adjusting the width, the
MCA value and the temperature of the magnetic
system. The skyrmion number S has been computed
during the magnetization reversal of FePt nanopar-
ticles with variable size. The Fig. 5 depicts for the
temperature of 300K, Ku= 250kJ/m3 and w = 36
nm a skyrmionic state diagram constructed by the
different values of external field Bext and of the square
side length a. The topological invariant S reported
along with the actual magnetic configurations can
provide valuable qualitative information towards the
detection and characterization of skyrmionic states.
It is very interesting the fact that a wide variety
of micromagnetic skyrmionic states emerges for the
square-based FePt nanoparticles. The most commonly
detected micromagnetic states are presented along
with the respective skyrmion number S in Fig. 6 and
can be assigned to the following categories:
a, b. Uniform states: States where the magnetization
is uniform and the actual magnetization vectors point
all upwards (red color) or all downwards (blue color)
[6, 28].
c. Helical state: A variety of rotational spin textures
[28].
d. Skyrmionium: A magnetic skyrmionium is a
non-topological soliton of a doughnut shape [45, 43].
e. Skyrmion with S = −1: A counterclockwise circu-
lation (positive circulation), the central spins of the
skyrmion point inwards (negative polarity) [27, 11].
f. Néel chiral stripe or Néel-Stripe: Néel-stripe
formations resemble two skyrmions which are united
having an elongated shape [15, 20].
g. Skyrmion with S = 1 - State where one skyrmion
is formed [27, 11].
h. X states - Micromagnetic states with S ≈ 0 having
an X-shape serving as short-lived rarely detected
transition states.
Nanoparticles with side length a = 40, 50, 60nm are
not capable of hosting skyrmionic entities irrespective
of the applied external field as can be seen in Fig.
5. As the side length increases (a = 70, 80, 90nm)
helical states appear for Bext = (−0.1T)− (+0.1T).
Skyrmions start to appear for square bases with a ≥
100nm and for Bext > 0 values. It is interesting the
fact that nanoparticle with a = 100 nm has skyrmion
ignition field value at +0.1T while nanoparticles with
a = 110− 140 nm at +0.2T. The skyrmion number
values is in [-0.98,-0.92] interval. Skyrmionic states for
the a = 100, 110 nm nanoparticles although similar to
their initial generation stages with those of a ≥ 120nm
nanoparticles, expose some substantial differences as
the external field decreases and passes to negative val-
ues. For the a = 100, 110 nm nanoparticles which host
one skyrmion (S ≈ −1) for field values down to 0T, the
further reduction of the external field drives the final
annihilation of the skyrmion.
Magnetic nanoparticles that promote the creation
and stabilization of skyrmions in a considerable range
of external fields are the nanoparticles with square
side length in the a = 120− 150 nm range. Interest-
ingly, for a = 120 nm one skyrmion with S = −1 in
the field range [-0.1T,0.2T] can be created and trans-
formed to skyrmion with S = +1 which immediately
5
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Figure 5: Micromagnetic states revealed at 300K for the FePt nanoparticle. The color bar refers to the z-
component of magnetization (mz).
gain its stability in the range of [-0.5T, -0.2T]. For
a = 130− 140 nm side length skyrmions with S = +1
can be created from skyrmions with S = −1 through
intermediate states having X-shapes. The most stable
skyrmion with respect to the field range ([-0.6T, -0.1T])
and type (Néel) is observed for a = 150 nm. This is
the reason why the particular magnetic nanoparticle is
used as the reference system for the multi-parametric
investigations adopted.
The micromagnetic simulations conducted for bigger
nanoparticles with side lengths beyond 150 nm (a =
160, 170, 180 nm) allow the creation of new skyrmionic
states such as Néel chiral stripes. Néel stripe tex-
tures appear for the particular external field value of
Bext = −0.2T for a = 160, 170 nm. For the biggest
nanoparticle having a = 180nm the Néel chiral stripe
is apparent for Bext = −0.2T and − 0.3T. Néel chiral
stripes can not be stabilized in a wide range of mag-
netic fields. Through a closer inspection of Fig. 5 one
can draw the conclusion that Néel chiral stripes serve
as intermediate transition states from the incomplete
skyrmions-skyrmionic textures having S = 0.1− 0.8 to
the final stable circular Néel-type skyrmions.
3.6 Nanoparticle’s internal magnetic
structure
Finite Difference micromagnetic simulations can pro-
vide rich and detailed information about the magne-
tization behavior on the surface and in the bulk of
nanoparticle. The detected skyrmions on the surface
are inevitably related to the magnetization formations
on the internal domain of the nanoparticle. The exis-
tence of magnetic structure in the internal domain of
the magnetic nanoparticle can be revealed by monitor-
ing the magnetization vectorsM for grid points located
Figure 6: Different states detected for the square base
nanoelement. The states are: (a), (b) uniform, (c)
helical, (d) skyrmionium, (e) skyrmion with S = −1,
(f) Néel chiral stripe, (g)skyrmion with S = +1, (h)
X-shape
at different z-levels (xy-cross section) and for yz, xz -
cross sections. These cross sections were chosen for
micromagnetic systems hosting one skyrmion of differ-
ent type (Néel, Néel chiral stripe) in order to describe
the qualitative characteristics of the actual skyrmionic
texture. Néel skyrmion is shown in Fig. 7 for the
reference geometry and for Bext = −0.3 T. Néel chiral
stripe skyrmion with 180 nm side length and 36 nm
width is shown in Fig. 8 for Bext = −0.2 T. Both
were depicted for MCA value Ku = 250kJ/m3.
At first glance the presence of magnetic structure
is evident for Néel (Fig. 7) and Néel chrial stripe
skyrmions (Fig. 8) in all the cross sections vi-
sualized. In particular, xy-cross sections at z =
0, 9, 18, 27, 36 nm reveal skyrmionic configurations ap-
pearing in each square z-level and are presented in Fig.
6
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Figure 7: Micromagnetic configurations of a Néel
skyrmion at different z-levels (z =0, 9, 18, 27, 36 nm)
for Bext = −0.3T and for the reference nanoparticle
at 300K. In addition, xz and yz-cross sections sliced
at y = 75, x = 75nm respectively are depicted for the
square-base parallelepiped geometry of the magnetic
nanoparticle. In particular, a magnified domain of the
yz-cross section is also shown. The color bar represents
the z-component of the magnetization (mz).
7. Interesting is the fact that micromagnetic config-
urations in the non-surface z-values expose different
magnetic characteristics with respect to skyrmions ob-
served on the square bases of the FePt nanoparticle.
On the top or bottom surface Néel and Néel chiral
stripe skyrmions are formed while in the proximity
of central bulk region magnetization vectors deviate
(z = 9, 27 nm of Fig. 7) from the Néel skyrmion pat-
tern adopting a more Bloch-type skyrmionic magnetic
texture at z = 18 nm with vortex type circulating mag-
netizations. It is worth mentioning that the elongated
Néel chiral stripe skyrmion has a perfectly developed
magnetization circulation following the exact perime-
ter of the particular skyrmion exposed in (Fig. 8) also
at half width z = 18 nm. The size of the skyrmionic
regions at different z-levels is similar.
Figure 8: Micromagnetic configurations of a Néel chiral
stripe skyrmion at different z-levels (z =0, 9, 18, 27,
36 nm) for Bext = −0.2T and side value of 180nm at
300K. In addition, xz and yz-cross sections sliced at
y = 90, x = 90nm respectively are depicted for the
square-base parallelepiped geometry of the magnetic
nanoparticle. In particular, a magnified domain of the
yz-cross section is also shown. The color bar represents
the z-component of the magnetization (mz).
Magnetization configurations represented by the
magnetization vector on the nodal points at z=0 nm
and z=36 nm are different as can be observed in Figs.
7, 8. It should be pointed out that for the two afore-
mentioned z-levels where the magnetization configura-
tions hosting skyrmions might seem different they are
topologically equivalent. This can be justified by the
fact that the calculated integrals of the topological in-
variant S on the two square base areas are the same.
The present simulation results support the depth de-
pendence of helicity which is an interesting result that
has been recently observed experimentally by tomogra-
phy in systems with bulk skyrmions reported by Zhang
et al. [44]. It should be pointed out that although
the physics behind skyrmion formation in this system
may differ the depth dependence is obviously related
to surface effects in both systems. In the present case
where skyrmions are created in thin nanoparticles the
depth dependence of the demagnetizing field (which
has increased z-component near the surfaces [38]) can
force the vortex to acquire a Néel character at the sur-
faces while maintaining its typical chiral nature at the
bulk. The skyrmionic structures observed here depend
on the demagnetizing effects which are proportional to
the thickness w (as the easy axis remains in-plane) and
vanish for low thickness values (<6 nm) as it was shown
from the presentation of the current simulation results
and discussion. Inevitably, the rich skyrmionic tex-
tures and physical phenomena related to the depth de-
pendence of helicity are being suppressed as the thick-
ness becomes comparable to the exchange length (lex).
At xz-cross section (sliced at y=75nm) which hosts
the Néel skyrmion the magnetization vectors develop
three distinct regions along the x-direction as exposed
in Fig. 7 with two clear vortex-like magnetization
circulations on the interfaces between the regions. In
the regions (blue-shaded) located at the right and left
corners of xz-cross section magnetizations are point-
ing downwards with the dimensionless magnetization
z-component attaining values mz=-1. Moving away
form the corners towards the skyrmionic bulk regions
the tilting of magnetizations starts producing the afore-
mentioned vortex formations at the interfaces. At the
central bulk region the magnetizations start to align
parallel to z-direction pointing upwards (mz=+1).
The Néel stripe skyrmionic texture exposes very sim-
ilar behavior with alternating magnetization orienta-
tion between the successive red-blue-central red-blue-
red domains as can be seen from the xz-cross section
shown in Fig. 8. Vortex like formations are also evi-
dent at the interfaces.
The yz-cross section is also shown for the Néel and
Néel stripe skyrmion in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respec-
tively. A circulation region is located at the center
of the yz-cross section. Distinct regions hosting par-
allel magnetizations pointing downwards (blue-shaded
region with mz=-1) and upwards (red-shaded region
with mz=+1) are evident. Their position follows an
alternating fashion blue-red-blue with the interface re-
gions (white region having mz=0) hosting the center
of vortex formations.
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3.7 Skyrmion’s size-diameter
The isolated Néel skyrmions that have been generated
on the FePt nanoparticle of square parallelepiped ge-
ometries during the reversal process have circular ge-
ometry with varying diameter dsk. Their size can be
controlled by the magnitude of external field as re-
ported in the recent literature [40] and shown by Finite
Element micromagnetics simulations for FePt nanopar-
ticles having reuleaux geometries at 0 K [37]. The
skyrmion’s size dependence on the external field and
on the square base side length a is computed and quan-
tified.
Figure 9: Skyrmion’s diameters dsk at T = 300K
as a function of the applied external field Bext along
with representative micromagnetic configurations for
the reference nanoparticle (a = 150 nm w = 36nm).
In Fig. 9 the calculated skyrmion diameter dsk is
shown as a function of the external field for values
between -0.08T and -0.65T. These Bext values define
the range in which the skyrmion number remains con-
stant at value S = 1. The newly formed skyrmion at
Bext = −0.08T has a diameter around 90 nm. The
skyrmion conserves its size for external field values up
to -0.15T. Further decrease of Bext below -0.15T trig-
gers a gradual reduction of the skyrmion diameter and
consequently of the skyrmion size. The reduction of
skyrmion’s diameter with respect to Bext follows the
linear relation dsk = 162.6Bext + 120.94. The external
magnetic field plays a dominant role on the actual size
of the Néel-skyrmion.
The geometrical characteristics of the parallelepiped
nanoparticle with square base are also studied. Néel
skyrmion’s diameters dsk at T = 300K, Ku =
250kJ/m3 and for external field value Bext = −0.4T
were calculated as functions of nanoparticle’s width (w)
and square’s side length (a). Fig. 10 shows in blue
color dsk(w) with the side length set to a = 150 nm
and dsk(a) having constant width w = 36 nm. The in-
crease of w is followed by a monotonic increase of dsk
with two apparent regimes. In the first one ranging
from w = 6 to 24nm the diameter dsk increases from
15 to 30 nm. Inside the second regime which extends
beyond the threshold value of w = 24nm the increase
Figure 10: Skyrmion’s diameters dsk at T = 300K,
Ku = 250kJ/m3, Bext = −0.4T as a function of
nanoparticle’s width w in blue color (side length was
set to a = 150 nm) and as a function of the side length
a in red color (width length was set to w = 36 nm).
of w from 24 to 36 nm causes the abrupt increase of
the diameter values from 30 to 55 nm. The square side
length a of the nanoparticle has a linear relation with
dsk as it can be seen in Fig. 10 (in red color). The
increase of the side length causes the increase of dsk
obeying dsk(a) = 0.40514a−7.9014 nm.
In order to have an additional but coarser com-
parison for the sizes of skyrmions formed between
square parallelepipeds having different side lengths (a)
the skyrmion’s diameter is computed during the last
stages of the magnetization reversal. In Fig. 11
the skyrmion’s diameter dsk, the external field values
Bext just before the annihilation of the skyrmion are
shown as a function of the square side a at T = 300K.
As the side of the square base a is increased the
skyrmion’s annihilation field moves to more negative
values. The lowest skyrmion’s annihilation field is -
0.7T for a=180nm. The highest value for skyrmion’s
diameter is dmaxsk = 15.8nm and can be achieved with
nanoparticle geometry having a=180 nm side length.
As the side length a reduces dsk also reduces attaining
its minimum value close to 12 nm for a=140 nm. Fur-
ther decrease is followed by a slight diameter increase
leading to values around dsk u 14nm.
The skyrmion diameter-size has been calculated at
different MCA values for the reference nanoparticle and
the results are given in Fig. 12 for the specific value
of Bext = −0.4T. At first glance two different linear
regimes with different values and signs for the slopes
exist describing the skyrmion’s size dependence on the
MCA value. Lower MCA values have a stronger effect
on dsk. In particular, as MCA value gradually increases
from 150, to 200 and finally to 250 kJ/m3 the diam-
eter of skyrmion increases attaining the values dsk =
37, 40, 54 nm, respectively. The dsk = 54 nm value
is the maximum skyrmion diameter obtained through
the variation MCA. Further increase of the MCA to
values up to Ku = 450kJ/m3 causes the diameter of
the skyrmion to decrease almost linearly to 47.5 nm.
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Figure 11: Skyrmion’s diameters dsk (in blue), the ex-
ternal field value Bext (in red) just before the annihi-
lation of the skyrmion are shown as a function of the
square side a (width length was set to w = 36 nm)
along with the representative micromagnetic configu-
rations at T = 300K.
Finally, the skyrmion diameter for the reference
nanoparticle for Ku = 250kJ/m3 and Bext = −0.4 T
has been calculated for different temperatures around
300K as can be seen also in Fig. 12. It is clear that
the temperature does not affect the size of the created
skyrmion even for temperatures 30K above or below
the room-temperature.
Figure 12: Skyrmion’s diameters dsk for magnetic field
value Bext = −0.4 T as a function of temperature T
(red horizontal axis) and of MCA Ku (blue horizontal
axis)) for the reference square-based nanoparticle.
Conclusions
Finite Differences numerical simulations have been
conducted taking into account thermal effects in the
form of Brownian term in the effective field involved
in LLG equation in order to investigate the forma-
tion of skyrmions at the temperature range of 270K-
330K. Magnetic skyrmions have been detected during
the magnetization reversal process for FePt square-
based parallelepiped nanoparticles having different side
lengths and widths with MCA value kept constant at
Ku= 250kJ/m3. MCA and external field were set nor-
mal to nanoparticle’s surface in all conducted numeri-
cal simulations. Computation of the topological invari-
ant of skyrmion number S accompanied by the visual-
ization of the actual micromagnetic configurations have
provided detailed quantitative and qualitative informa-
tion relative to skyrmion formation and stabilization.
Interesting magnetic structures were revealed for par-
ticular external magnetic field value ranges. Néel type
skyrmionic textures were detected on the outer surfaces
coexisting with Bloch-type textures in the bulk of the
FePt square-based parallelepiped nanoelements.
The sizes of Néel skyrmions were computed show-
ing a linear dependence with respect to the exter-
nal field and of the side length a. The geometries
with side lengths larger than 140 nm can give close to
skyrmion’s annihilation magnetic fields Néel skyrmions
with higher diameters close to 16nm. In conjunction
with previous finite element studies at 0K it is clear
that magnetic skyrmions can be produced around 300K
in a wide range of external fields, even in the absence
of chiral interactions such as Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya for
FePt nanoparticles.
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